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Outside In Mission Statement: From the beginning, Outside In has 

been all about living life to the fullest. Embrace the adversity that 

each day presents and overcome it! Rise above the mundane con-

cerns that so easily beset us. Dare to imagine bold new ways of be-

ing and strive for excellence in all things. Our vision is lofty indeed, 

proclaiming that joy does not derive from circumstances but from 

the attitude of the heart. The fullness of life is experiences with 

each step of the journey as we seek to bring out the very best in 

ourselves and in each other.  

Issue 
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Christine Ford has been working in the food service industry for over 20 years.  Miss 

Christine, as she is known at Outside In, had previously worked in the kitchen at St. 

Vincent.  She was responsible for all meals served on campus as well as feeding the 

Pittsburgh Steelers during training camp! Miss Christine left St. Vincent to work for 

Metz, a food service management company contracted by Outside In.  Over the years, 

Miss Christine became familiar with the daily operations of Outside In.  Not only did 

she love preparing the food, she loved the students and the mission of Outside 

In.  Because of this love, Miss Christine joined the Outside In leadership team as the 

Food Service Director in 2019.  Along with the Education Department, Miss Christine 

has begun a Culinary Arts program to teach qualified students the art of preparing 

meals.  She is passionate about the students and enjoys watching each one learn 

new skills in the kitchen.  Her dedication to Outside In, the mission and most im-

portantly the students, is what makes her a great asset to our agency.   

-Jamie Lorelli  

Whatever I am doing, I’m in that moment and I’m doing it. The rest of the 

world’s lost. If I’m cooking some food or making soup, I  want it to be lovely. If 

not, what’s the point of doing it? -Chef Christine 
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Meet Aiden, our 

newest student 

chef at Outside 

In. He helps to 

prepare all sorts 

of tasty dishes 

and even helps to 

serve his fellow classmates during 

mealtimes.      

 

“I am fifteen and I have always been into  

Culinary Arts. I am always an open 

‘cookbook’ some people say.” Outside in 

has offered me a great experience and I 

am grateful for the opportunity to work in 

the kitchen.” Aiden’s favorite meal to make 

is sautéed vegetables with a golden grilled 

lobster tort. “My mom would always allow 

me to help in the kitchen. When Chef Ms. 

Christine offered me a position in the 

kitchen, I was ecstatic.” Aiden continues to 

be a huge help in our new culinary kitchen.           

           –Sarah Jackson 

“Cooking with kids is not just about ingredients, recipes, and 
cooking. It’s about harnessing imagination, empowerment, and creativity.” -Guy Fieri 

From our garden to your table... 

 

Mashed butternut squash: Similar to mashed potatoes, just stir in some but-

ter, milk, garlic, and herbs/seasonings to make butternut squash mash.  Add 

it to baked goods: In general, you can always swap cooked squash for pump-

kin puree in baking recipes. It’s great in muffins, and 

breads! Add it to your breakfast favorites: Perfect for 

quiche, casseroles, and omelets. 
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Ligonier Valley Trail Run 

 

Over the course of the 2020 summer, some students who achieved 

Action Stage of Change ran the Ligonier Valley Trail, a 2.75 mile en-

durance test. This run, started by the Clinical Supervisor, has be-

come a tradition in the Pathway to Recovery program. Students get 

the opportunity to test themselves physically while using the trail as 

a metaphor for the challenges ahead in recovery and returning 

home. 

 

Congratulations to all the PTR students who completed the LVT run 

this summer! 

-Andy Stephenson 
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Students in our WILD program have been on 

the move!  

 

Exploring everywhere from some of our local 

favorites like Powdermill Nature Reserve and  

the Laurel Highlands Hiking Trail to Galitzen 

State Forest and the Gettysburg War Memorial. 
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Congratulations Kaiden! 

Awesome job earning your 

Interior Design Certificate! 

Students in Mrs. Decker's class, have been cre-

ating a collaborative art project inspired by the 

street artist, ThankYouX. Students (and staff) 

can continue to add to the project throughout 

the year.  
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Treating Trauma 

 
 

 

Outside In recently had two staff 

members trained in Trauma  

Focused-Cognitive Behavior  

Therapy  (TFCBT).   

 

Andrew Stephenson and Amy 

Overly attended a three-day vir-

tual training through the National Therapist Certification Pro-

gram.  The curriculum helps clients learn types of trauma and effects 

of trauma exposure. It teaches relaxation skills, emotion expression, 

and cognitive functioning.  As the client works through the sessions, 

they minimize the unhelpful symptoms associated with their traumat-

ic events.  There is also a family component to the work being done 

including parents and guardians throughout the therapy.  This spe-

cialized individual treatment can now be offered in addition to trauma 

screening and PTSD groups.  Outside In is looking forward to sending 

additional staff to this training so we can meet the needs of more of 

our clients who are experiencing symptoms of traumatic events.  

-Amy Overly  
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      To all our new hires: 
 

 Scott Stephens     9/30/2020   David Closson  9/23/2020 

 Krystle Cesa   9 /22/2020   Alexis Miscovich 9/11/2020 

 Ian O’Connor   9/02/2020   Cassidy Belle 8/24/2020 

 Ryan Wadsworth   8/21/2020   Laureen Schall    8/18/2020 

 Terence Martin    8/17/2020   Timothy Stuart 8/7/2020 

 Nathan Pebbles   8/6/2020   Ethan Hartman 8/5/2020 

 Nathan Whitlinger   6/29/2020   Edward Morgan  6/16/2020 

 Eric Boyd    6/8/2020 
 

We currently have openings in our Residential and  

Community Based Programs.  

 

Please contact Sarah Jackson at 724-238-8441 ext. 224 

or at sjackson@myoutsidein.org 


